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1. Born in 1919, this writer's short stories include "A Perfect Day for Banana 
Fish," "Down at the Dinghy," and "For Esme -- With Love and Squalor," but he is best 
known for his first novel, Catcher in the Rye. FTP, name him. 

Answer: J.D. Salinger 

2. FTP, which loud French painter is credited to have said, "Art lS either a 
revolutionist or a plagiarist." 

Answer: Paul Gauguin 

3. FTP, which ancient historian wrote The Battle for Gaul? 

Answer: Julius Caesar ~ 

4. FTP, which state shares its border with Wisconsin, Iowa, I ndiana, Missouri and 
Kentucky? 

Answer: Illinois 

5. The second novel published by this small military press in Annapolis was Stephen 
Coonts's Flight of the Intruder, a popular book by any stretch. But the first fictional 
narrative nearly burned its presses out. FTP, name the first novel ever published by 
the Naval I nstitute Press. 

A: The Hunt for Red October 

6. FTP, what state only has one four-year accredited college or university? 

Answer: Wyoming 

7. What early American author's publications include The Alhambra, as well as The 
Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayon? 

Answer: Washington Irving 

8. Two answers needed here. Two of the largest cities in the world are south of 
the border. FTP, name both of these cities with populations over 15,000,000. 

Answer: Mexico City and Sao Paulo, Brazil 

9. FTP, who do you call the son of Hagar and Abram? 

Answer: Ishmael 

10. FTP, give the term for a surfboard that is longer than a shortboard, but shorter 
than a longboard, and is not called a medium board. 

Answer: Gun 

11. In 48 B.C., Julius Caesar became the undisputed master of Rome following his 
victory at Pharsalus. There he defeated the senatorial army under the leadership of 
his arch-enemy and one time triumvirate partner. FTP, who was this Roman general 
who lost to Caesar on that fateful day and who was murdered in Egypt less than a 
year later? 
Answer: Pompey the Great 
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12. He conceived virtue to be the highest good, and condemned the passions. FTP, 
name this 4th century BC philosopher, the founder of Stoicism. 

Answer: Zeno 

13. Aristophones' comedy, The Frogs, deals with a disagr"eement between two ancient 
tragedians residing in Hades as to which one was the greatest. FTP, name either of 
the two feuding playwrights. 

Answer: Aeschylus or Euripides 

14. Like the phoenix, she has emerged as a pop star. But, in 1984 she became the 
first woman to forfeit the Miss America crown when nude photos of her surfaced in 
Penthouse less than a year after she won the title. FTP, name her. 

Answer: Vanessa Williams 

15. In 1984, he engineered the Band-Aid recording of "Feed the World" to help relieve 
famine stricken Ethiopia. And in 1985 he organized the Live-Aid rock benefit for the 
same purpose. For his efforts he was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize as well as 
canonization. FTP, who is this Irish-born singer and philanthropist? 

Answer: Bob Geldof 

16. In 1989 she was tapped by PBS to replace Vincent Price as host of the television 
series Mystery. Before this she had co-starred with George Lazenby in On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service, and was a member of Britain's Old Vic Shakespearean 
Company. FTP, who is this classy, prolific British actress, co-star with Patrick Macnee 
in The Avengers? 

Answer: Diana Bi9Jl 

17. In economic theory, labeled after its Italian originator, FTP, what is the situation 
where no person can be made better off without making another person worse off? 

Answer: Pareto efficiency/optimality 

18. What is the determinant of a 2x2 matrix for which all of the entries are equal? 

Answer: 0 (zero) 

19. The Who staged a comeback tour -in the late 1980's. However, they were without 
their ex-drummer, who had died. what was the name of the drummer? 

Answer: Keith Moon 

20. He played a secret agent who, after quitting his job, was imprisoned in a strange 
jail-like village where he struggled against "Number 2", and hyperinflated insuperable -
nerf balls. FTP, name the nameless "Number 6", The Prisoner's star and producer. 

Answer: Patrick McGoohan 

21. We can easily determine that this work by Claude Monet was pretty significant in 
the history of art, since an entire movement derived its name from its title. FTP, in 
English, what is the name of this work? 
Answer: I mpression Sunrise 
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22. This work was merely a urinal turned upside down with a pseudonym of the artist 
and the year. what was it titled? 

Answer: Fountain 

23. Watson and Crick, the pair of scientists who co-discovered the structure of DNA, 
were from different countries; one was British and the other was American. FTP, who 
was British? 

Answer: Crick was British 

24. Telly Savalas, Donald Plesance and a number of lesser known actors all played what 
arch-rival of James Bond? 

Answer: Ernest Blofeld 

25. Though George Bush might not like him, with the exception of Never Say Never 
Again, who produced all of the serious James Bond movies, ftp? 

Answer: Albert Broccoli 

26. According to classical rhetoricians, ftp, what is the four-syllable term for the 
introduction to a discourse or composition? 

Answer: exordium 

27. FTP, who is lago's wife in Shakespeare's Othello? 

Answer: Emilia 

28. FTP, who is the author of Rose in Bloom, An Old-Fashioned Girl, Eight Cousins, and 
Little Men? 

Answer: Louisa May Alcott 

29. Anthony Adverse was unsurpassed in sales. 1,600,000 copies were sold in the 
author's lifetime, more than any other novel before Margaret Mitchell's Gone with the 
Wind. FTP, who wrote it? 

Answer: Hervey Allen 

30. Its nickname is "The Coyote state" FTP, what state has Pierre as its capital? 

Answer: South Dakota 
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30 POINT 5 points each: 
me its common nick name. 

When I give you the name of a fighter or bomber, you tell 
(Ex. if I say E-2C, you say Hawkeye) 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

A-10 
F-14 
F-15 
F-16 
F-18 
B-52 

Answer: 
Answer: 
Answer: 
Answer: 
Answer: 
Answer: 

Thunderbolt 
Tomcat 
Eagle 
Falcon 
Hornet 
Stratafortress 

2. 25 POINTS. Put these Civil War battles in chronological order, five pts each: 
Antietam, Shiloh, Gettysburg, First Battle of Bull Run, Cold Harbor 

(in order) Bull Run, Antietam, Shiloh, Gettysburg, Cold Harbor 

3. 30 POINT Know your presidents! 10 points each. When I give you the number of the 
president you tell his name. The numbers: 
8, 15, 18. 

Answer: Van Buren (8), Buchanan (15), Grant (18) 

4. 30 POINT Modern fencing uses three weapons. FTP each, name them. 

Answer: foil, sabre, epee 

5 30 POINT Name FOR's three VPs. 10 points each. 

Answer: John Garner, Henry Wallace, Harry Truman 

:>. 30 POINT For 10 pts, in response to what acts of Congress were the Kentucky and 
Virginia Resolutions passed? 
Answer: A lien and Sedition Acts 

Two men wrote the Resolutions. FTP each, name them. 
Answer: James Madison & Thos. Jefferson 

a.",o:~<r:> ~~~1 
20 POINT Who sflet the Presidents? Five points for each of the four pairs. 

1. Lincoln & John Wilkes Booth 

2. Kennedy & Lee Harvey Oswald 

3. Garfield & Charles Jules Guiteau 

4 . McKinley & Leon Czolgosz 

20 POINT You may want to write these down. For five points a piece, identify the 
novel from which each of these Dickens characters are taken: Thomas Gradgrind, 
Sidney Carton, Abel Magwitch, and Little Nell. 

A: Gradgrind = Hard Times, Carton = A Tale of Two Cities, Magwitch = Great 
Expectations, Nell = Old Curiosity Shop 
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9. 20 POINT By example and deed, these men were pioneers in civil rights. Name them 
each FTP. The first man founded the NAACP. The second represented the NAACP in 
the Supreme Court case of Brown vs. Board of Education. 

Answer: W.E.B. DuBois & Thurgood Marshall 

10. 20 POINT Who am I? A conservative Texas Democrat, I was named by the Nixon 
administration on November 1, 1973, as special prosecutor in the Watergate affair. My 
predecessor was Archibald Cox. For 20 pts, name me. 

Answer: Leon Jaworski 

11. 20 POINT And now, who am I? I was born in the year 1901 and lived until 1966. 
During this time I became a noted American cartoonist and producer, creating such 
loved characters as Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck. Name me for 20 pts. 

Answer: Walt Disney 

12. 20 POINTS For 20 pts, what name is given by The National Weather Service to 
categorize a thunderstorm with winds of 58 mph or greater, and hail of three-fourths 
of an inch or more in diameter? 

Answer: 'Severe Thunderstorm. 

, - 20 POINT A 11 or nothing. Name the two types of cellular respiration which deal 
specifically with the use of and lack of oxygen. 

Answer: Aerobic, Anaerobic. 

14. 30 POINT Though some Penn Bowl I editors fail to understand why, baseball, 
"America's game," has attracted millions of fans, both young and old, over the years. 
Let's see if you are one of them. For 10 points, name the only Dodger to win the 
World Series MVP twice. 

A: Sandy Koufax 

FTP more each, give the years he won it. 
A: 1963 & 1965 

~ 5. 20 POINT Name the former leader of the East German Communist Party ousted on 
October 18, 1989, after 18 years of service. And in conjunction, name his former 
protege, the youngest member ever of the Politburo, who became his successor . Ten 
pts each. 

Answer: Erich Honecker. Egon Krenz 

16. 20 POINT Baseball is America's national pastime, but other sports can be considered 
the "world's past-time." FTP each, what is: 
1) The world's most popular spectator SP9rt? 
A: Soccer. 

2) The world's most-played sport? 
A: Basketball 
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30 POI NT You'll receive ten points apiece if you can name the capitals of the ~4e'9f~~ 
Caribbean nations and dependencies whose names begin with the letter "B". Just the 
capitals, please. 

A: Bridgetown (Barbados), Nassau (The Bahamas), Hamilton (Bermuda) 

18. 30 POINT This bonus packs a big punch, but you'll be College Bowl heavyweights, 
receW1ng 10 points for each correct response you can provide, given the weight 
divisions of the following professional boxing weight classes: 

1) 
2) 
3) 

155-160 lbs 
113-118lbs. 
141-147 lbs. 

A: 
A: 
A: 

Middleweight 
Bantamweight 
Welterweight 

19. 30 POINT 10 pts. for 3, 20 pts. for 4, or 30 pts. for naming all five of the nations 
comprising the Balkan Peninsula. 

A: Albania Bulgaria Greece Turkey and Yugoslavia 

20. 20 POINT Vitamins are essential to human life, and some rather unpleasant conditions 
can develop as a result of a vitamin deficiency. FTP each, given a disorder, what 
vitamin is lacking? 

1) 
2) 

Scurvy 
Rickets 

A: 
A: 

Vitamin C 
Vitamin Dt 

30 POINT For 5 pts. each, what 6 countries include territory once dominated by the 
I ncan Empire? 

/ I 

A: Argentina BoliVia Chile Colombia Ecuador and Peru 

22. 25 POINT For 25 pts., all or nothing, place the following three nineteenth century 
inventions in chronological order of invention: Photography, the steam locomotive, and 
the sewing machine. 

A: (In order) Steam locomotive (1804), photography (1826), and 
Sewing Machine (1846) 

23. 25 POINT ... The divinity Gaea arose out of Chaos. She gave birth to Uranus, who became 
king of the sky. Gaea then bore the children of Uranus, who were called the Titans. 
Chronus, the youngest Titan, plotted with Gaea to dethrone his father. After their plot 
succeeded, Chronus ruled the sky ... For 25 points, from what work is this account of 
creation taken? 

A: The Theogony 

24; 20 POINT For 20 bonus points, name the animal group which includes both placentals 
and monotremes. 

A: Mammals 
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:L.... 30 POINT How well do you know the works of the great Impressionists Eduoard Manet 
and Claude Monet? 5 pts. apiece for correctly identifying the following works as 
Manet's, Monet's, or neither's. 

"Luncheon on the Grass" 
"Water Lilies" 
"Bar at the Folies Bergere" 
"Old st. Lazare Station, Paris" 
"The Artist's Son, Paul" 

Manet 
Monet 
Manet 
Monet 
Neither (Paul Cezanne) 

26. 20 POINT For 10 bonus points, within 100 miles, or for 20, within 25, what is the 
equatorial diameter of the Earth? 

A: 7.926.41 miles (10 points: accept 7826.41 - 8026.41) 
(20 points: accept 7901A1 - 7951.41) 

27. 25 POINT How current are you on world currencies? Given the country, give its 
currency for 5 pts each. 

Portugal 
The People's Republic of China 
Germany 
Israel 

A: 
A: 
A: 
A: 

Escudo 
Yuan 
Deutchemark 
Shekel 

::>" 30 POINT You'll receive 10 points each for identifying the following flying feats with 
the person who accomplished them. 
1) He made the first solo nonstop transatlantic flight in 1927. 
A: Charles A. L indber~h 

2) I n the '20's, he" became the first man to fly over both the North and South Poles. 
A: Richard E. Byrd 

3) In 1932, she became the first woman to solo across the Atlantic. 
A: Amelia Earhe'art 

f 
29. 30 POI NT For 10 points each, and in no particular order, who were the first three 

kings of Spain? 

A: Ferdinand (of Aragon, the Second, or the Fifth -- all are acceptable), Charles 
(the First or the Fifth -- both are acceptable), and Philip the Second. 

30. 20 POINT While we're on the subject of the Steelers, let's talk about their M.V.P.'s. 
In their four Super Bowls they had three M.V.P.'s. One was Terry Bradshaw. FTP 
each ~ other two Steeler superstars? 

'1'1"'..", e t ... ? 
Answer: Franco Harris & Lynn Swann 




